Chapter Officer Application
Application is due at officer interviews
Add space as needed

Submit a current resume with this application
Service: That’s what holding an FFA office is all about. Service means giving assistance to another or in this case, to the Limon FFA
chapter for the benefit of fellow FFA members and community.
It is a distinctive honor to become a chapter officer, and with it comes many rewards and opportunities. As the leaders of this chapter,
your emphasis will be developing and implementing activities promoting Communication, Team Playing, Areas of Knowledge,
Organization, Character, Passion for Success, Influence, and Critical Thinking for everyone within the community.
If you are elected as an officer for the 2010-2011 term of service, this application will serve as a binding contract between the Limon
FFA and the officer elect. Part of your score for the application will come from a written test of the Limon FFA Constitution and
responsibilities of an officer.
Applicants Name:
Present grade in school:
GPA:
Number of years of agriculture education completed as of January 1 this year:
Number of FFA points, as of date of deadline for this application (with school years listed):
Kind and scope of supervised agricultural experience program:
Statement indicating why you feel being a chapter officer would be beneficial to you and help you
in your future (200 words or less).
Write a plan telling of one major item that you can contribute to the chapter officer team
(including what you want to accomplish, how you will implement it, and how you will evaluate its
success) (200 words or less).
I, ____________________, give my permission to my son/daughter, _____________________, to pursue an
executive committee office for the 2009-2010 term of service. We have read and understood the Limon FFA Constitution
and I give my support to my son/daughter in fulfilling the expectations of a chapter officer.

Date

Signature of Applicant

Approval of this application is given by:

Signature (Parent/Guardian)

Signature (Chapter President)

